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Retreat Dates

It's Lent. Communion

March 20, 21, 22

12 noon, Chapel

Vol. 18, No. 3

March, 1964

SALVE REGINA COLLEGE, NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

By KATHLEEN DILLON

Salve Regina Steps Up Expansion;
Board Endorses Te11 Year Program

The Fathers Council of Salve Regina College is throwing
its support behind a major cultural program this spring. Mr.
Edmund P. T<Ybin, president, recently announced the council's
campaign to produce an Annual Souvenir Journal in conjunction with the student production of Paul Claudel's Tidings. The
May 1 performance will combine the talents of C. Alexander

The Advisory Board of Salve Regina College met on January 23 and endorsed unanimously the college's long range development plans calling for the raising of $3,600,000 during
the next ten years. Advisory Board Chairman, Dr. John F. Quinn, vice president of the University of Rhode Island, presided.
The first phase of the program will take the college to its s'ilver anniversary year, 1972UJ73. During the ten-year period it is estimated that the student body, now numbering 590,

Fathers Council Supports
Sp ring Cultural Program
1

Peloquin, who will direct the musical portions and act as music
consultant; of Tomie de Paola,
New England artist, who has been
invited to design the set; and of
the Regina Players, under the direction of Miss Joan David. By
selling ads for the Journal and by
snliciting special contributions, the
Council hopes to raise sufficient
funds to furnish the main dining
room in the new dormitory and
student center now under construction.
Mr. Tobin announced plans for
the Journal in a letter sent to
each father. A goal of $64,500 has
been set for the campaign, with
each father responsible for raising
a minimum of $150. The 430
members of the Fathers Council
may solicit this minimum singly
or in cooperation with their
daughters as a Father-Daughter
Team.
In addition to the contract
forms for ad insertions and special contributions, a brochure has
been printed for the fathers' use
which gives a thumbnail sketch of
the college, its location, objectives. accreditation faculty, st dents, curricula, finances, and
long-range goals. The purpose of
this leaflet is to aid the solicitors
in their work and also to help in
making
Salve
Regina
better
known through its area of service
in fourteen states and the District
of Columbia.
Both sides of the front and
back covers of the Journal have
been reserved for special sponsors
at a cost of $200 each. Other ad
prices ,i nclude $50 per full page,
$25 per half-page, and $15 per
quarter-page. Patrons and patronesses will be printed for each $10
contribution and commercial subscribers may purchase a $5 listing.
In addition to advertising space,
provision has been made for the
listing of contributors on special
pages of the Journal according to
(Continued on Page 2)

State Leaders Praise
Memorial Scholarship
"I can think of no finer way to
honor President Kennedy," writes
Governor John H. Chafee, "than
by establishing this scholarship
for a foreign student."
The governor's message was one
of many received by Mother Mary
Hilda congratulating the student
body on i,ts project to raise $10,000 for the President Kennedy
Memorial Scholarship for Foreign
Students.
Commenting on the fact that the
scholarship will benefit a foreign
student, Senator John 0. Pastore
writes: "The Kennedy Memorial
as a student project is a further
manifestation by Salve Regina of
a keenly personal loss that the
school will convert into permanent gain for the international understanding that was so dear to
the heart of J. F. K."
student Body President Ellen
Scully presented the program to
the assembled students last month
and opened the campaign which
will run through March 22, the
fourth month anniversary of the
President's assassination.

Mother Mary Hilda Honored

New Student Center Named Miley Hall
1

--

The entire Salve Regina College community rejoiced upon
learning that the new dormitory
and student center now under
construction will be named Miley
Hall in honor of the college's pres-

ident, Mother Mary Hilda Miley,
R.S.M. The honor pays tribute to
M~ther Hilda's tireless efforts on
behalf of the college, and recognizes her major role in the shaping and realization of its aims and

ideals. The college, well complimented by receiving its spirit
and even its name, Salve Regina,
from her, by this act, returns the
compliment.
The announcement was made at
last month's Advisory Board meeting by Mother Mary Helena,
R.S.M., Provincial, and chairman
of the Board of Trustees.
One of the original incorpora·
tors of the college, Mother Hilda
has been intimately associated
with the college since 1934 when
its charter was granted by the
State of Rhode Island by act of
the General Assembly.
Then
Councilor Provincial for the Sis·
ters of Mercy, Mother Hilda subsequently held the offices of Mother Provincial of the Province of
Providence, 1936-1942, 1948-1954;
and of Assistant Pro\tlncial, 19541958. She assumed the presidency
of the college in 1948.
Mother Hilda holds her M.A.
and Ph.D. from Boston College.
In 1950, Providence College cou ·
ferred on her its honorary LL.D.
degree. Rhode Island College similarly honored her in 1960 with
the honorary Ed.D. degree.
Mother Hilda is the author of
The Ideals of Mother McAuley
and Poems of Beauty.

MILEY HALL

Do Not 'Seethe with Apathy'

PR Director Asks for
By Dr. F. Kenneth Brasted
Director of Public Relations and
Development
Seventeen years ago Salve Regina College opened the gates of
Ochre Court to fifty wide-eyed
freshmen, young women with a
pioneering spirrit which matched
that of the small band of Sisters
of Mercy of ,t he Province of Providence charged with starting the
first, and still the only, four-year
Catholic college for women in
Rhode Island. Today you, their
successors, number 590 and the
professional staff has grown to 62.
In the early days of the college
the present enrollment was hardly dreamed of, except perhaps by
Mother Hilda who still guides the
destiny of the College, and who
still plans for a larger, even more
effective institution in the years
ahead. Proof of this is found in
the "Salve Regina College 10-Year
Development Plan-1964-1973" recently presented to the College's
Advisory Board. The long range
plan, solidly supported by the
faculty and administration, has re·
ceived the entJhusiastic endorsement of the Advisory Board-after what may have been a slight
gasp at its scope and goals.
Salve Regina's students now
come from fourteen states and
the District of Columbia. During
the next decade at least double
that number of staites will be rep-

Ho Support

resented . Our student body ten
years hence will number 850-1000
top quality young women who can
benefi,t from the enriched liberal
arts curriculum which grows in
depth and strength each year.

sociation of University Women.
Alumnae of the College who graduated prior to AAUW recognition
are now eligible for membership
in the Association, as will be all
future graduates.
The 10-year master plan involves construction; remodelling,
alterations and rehabilitation; furnishings; and the development of
special funds.
Science Facili1ties and a Fine
Arts Center will be constructed.
(Continued on Page 3)

Long since accredited by The
New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, The
National League for Nursing, and
The Rhode Island Department of
Education, Salve Regina College
last December became a corporate member of The American As-
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Propond 1'.enovation• ,1nd New Buildin~ -- Phase On•

EXP ANDED CAMPUS-Long Range Development PlanSALVE REGINA COLLEGE-Newport, Rhode Island

will increase to 850-1000. To meet
this expansion, the College will
undertake the following projects:
construction of addit'ional science
facilities involving an expenditure of $750,000; the building of a
Fine Arts Center (containing an
auditorium-theatre, small arenastudio theatre, art instruction facilities, and music studios) costing
a million and a half dollars; the
remodeling, alteration, and rehabilitation of present facilljties, including doubling the capacity of
the library, furnishing and equipping Miley Hall; and ithe establishment olf special funds for faculty salaries, scholarships and
loans, and for endowment.
During one phase of the plan,
a study will be made in anticipation of further expansion, including the building of a college chapel, convent, additional dormitories, and more classrooms.
At the same meeiting, new members of the Advisory Board were
introduced by the chairman. They
are: Mrs. Robert Reall, North
Providence, president of the
Alumnae Association; and Mr. Ed_,.,........,...._ £. Tobin, New York City.
president of the Fathers Council.
A!ttending from Newport were:
Mr. Francis X. A. Flannery, Miss
Lillian McMahon, Mr. Cornelius C.
Moore, Judge Florence K. Murray,
Judge Arthur Sullivan, Mrs. Edward C. Walsh, and Dr. Michael F.
Walsh; from the Providence area:
Rev. Cornelius Collins, Rev. Gerald F . Dillon, Very Rev. Vincent
C. Dore, O.P., Miss Mary Eagan,
Mr. Thomas Gilbane, Rt. Rev.
John J. Kenny, Mr. Francis X. La
France, Judge Francis J. McCabe,
Judge Francis I. McCanna, Mr.
James E. McGwin, and Mrs. Robert Reall; from Pawtucket: Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Thomas V. Cassidy,
and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew F.
Olarke; from Warwick: Mr. James
H. Foley; from Kingston: Dr. John
F. Quinn; from Cumberland: Mother Mary Helena, R.S.M., and Mother Mary Alban, R.S.M.; and from
New York City: Mr. Edmund P.
Tobin.

Salve Receives
Gulf Oil Grant
The Gulf Oil Corporation this
month awarded the College a cash
grant of $506 for unrestricted use.
Mr. Thomas F. Falconer, Providence area sales manager for
Gulf, pel'S-Onally presented a check
for that amount to Mother Mary
Hilda, R.S.M., president.
In expressing appreciation for
the gift, Mother Mary Hilda said:
"At this time, as we are embarking on an extensive development
program, we are very pleased to
have this grant to place in our
Building Fund. It will be used
to furnish one of the rooms accommodating two students in the
new dormitory. The room will
have a plaque designating the
name of the Gulf Oil Company as
donor."
The award is one of 692, totalling $500,000, which Gulf will distribute this year as direct grants
to as many universities and colleges under its Aid-to-Education
Program.
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Disappointed in Love?

Cultural
Program

Where does spirituality rank in the lives of all of us? Unfortunately, with many, it ranks quite low. We're not speaking now of just the daily visits to Chapel, daily Mass and the
like although these are important. We also mean charity and
selflessness which rank high in the definition of spirituality.

Co RN

To be sure many demands are made of us in our roles as
Salve Regina students 'but are these unreasonable? We all
knew we were coming to a Catholic woman's college, and most
of us exipected certain elements of Salve Regina. Was one of
them spirituality in an atmosphere of friendship and joy? If
so, how many are disappointed?
Does thi'S mean we all have to become unreal, not human;
to let everyone kn()IW at all times that we are SP IR ITU AL?
Certainly not. All it means is that we appreciate more the
catholicity of our education and live up to the demands made
on us. Let's grow in the beautiful virtues of our religion, not
stagnate or regress into vice. Let's live love.

Call for
Reconciliation

By Mrs. Richard P. McMahon
Director 9f Elementary
Student Teaching
-E. S.
In The Education of American
Teachers Dr. James Bryant Conant, former president of Harvard
University, resumes his role as a
significant critic of American education. His book is a temoerate
one-an adjective which can not
readily be applied to the works
"If they can do it so can I."
of James Koerner, Arthur Bestor,
Hyman Rickover, Carl Hansen, or
These words are in essence Mardon (Mardi) Walker, a Martin Meyer, all charter memslim, intelligent collegian from fashionable Connecticut College bers of what might be termed
for Women. Mardi is a girl who has attained national coverage "the Society of Educational Critfor her plight as a result of a sit-in in an Atlanta, Georgia ics." Dr. Conant is not enchanted
restaurant. To some Mardi may appear as radical, defiant, by tlhe European system of educa..
cocksure; even beatnik. If she is, then these qurulities certainly tion as are Rickover and Bestor.
He does not resort to the generdeserve our admkation.
alized anecdote as do Hansen and
In effect what has the young, 19-year-old college sopho- Meyer. He rejects Koerner's stermore done? She responded to the aid of her roommate, her eotype of the teachers' college as
necessarily illiberal. He devotes
friend, her fellow American. The story of Mardi''S friendship time
and type to specific recomwith the exchange student from the all Negro Spelman College mendations, twenty-seven in numand of her subsequent semester at Spelman is well known.
ber, rather than to entertaining
but unproductive caricatures.
Mardi became a part of Spelman and soon won the respect
During the first year of the
and admiration of her classmates and teachers for her intelli- study which was financed by the
gent outlook toward life and education. If this girl is a beatnik Carnegie Corporation and adminthe New York Times beware, for Miss Walker brought the istered by t'he Educational Testing
Times to he,r nerw campus and instilled interest in it by posting Service, Dr. Conant and his colarticles of interest on !bulletin boards. The results? Added sub- laborators visited seventy-seven institutions in twenty-two states all
scriptions.
of which were engaged in teacherMaybe Mardi is a radical. After all, when she found out preparation.
In the second year attention
her roommate was not served at this restaurant, she and 28
others organized a sit-in demonstration at this restaurant. was focused on the relation of the
Yes she is radical - she was coming to the defense of her state to ,teacher education and cerfriend, her neighbor. Perh3)J)s she was defiant; she resisted ti!fication in the sixteen most populous states in which two-thirds
the law of the land that deprives a human being of the right of tlhe population of the United
to eat!
Staites reside.
This investigation led Dr. ConIf a young woman, not afraid to stand up for the prinant and his colleagues to a concluciple'S and realities that American democracy holds as sion which a states' righter might
sacrosanct - if she is socksure maybe it is time someone is.
applaud but which is somewhat
disconcerting to those who view
It must be rememlbered that Mardi Walker did not go to education as a profession: there
Georgia to become an object of attention; she went there to are ·as many programs of cel'tifica·
study and live with the students there. Peo,p,le stopped being tion as there are states, and ex"members of the Negro race" and became for her members of ceptions in enforcement are the
the human race with just two tyipes: those she naturally liked rule.
In view of this lack of uniformand those she naturally disliked!
irty, Dr. Conant recommends that
Because she liked these people, she became involved in a teacher certification responsibility
situation which brought her a jail sentence. Mardi is now on be placed in the hands of the colbail and back at C.C.W., but threatening her is a sentence to lege or university engaged in
be filled unless our government can enforce the ideals upon teacher preparation. He believes
that removal of the specific and
which our society was founded.
rigid restrictions of state control
When questioned about the effect the sentence might have except in the area of practice
on her school work, Mardi said: "Others (Negroes) in the teaching will free institutions to
experiment with new and vital
South are serving much worse and if they can do it, I can." programs of teacher education. He
That she will there is little doulbt. This young girl at a socially argues that if state restrictions
acceptaible 'School will do it and her socially acceptable clas'S- are removed, t'he economics of
mates will helrp her, for in one day they raised three thousand supply and demand, the pride of
each institution ,as a Whole in the
dollars as possible bail.
quali:fications of its graduates, the
No, Mardi Walker is not a heroine, and she would be the perceptiveness of Boards of Edulast to advocate emulation of all her actions. But the fact is cation in selecting the obviously
before us : the Age of Discussion has passed and the Age of more able candidates will result
Revolution is here. Too long have we as college students been in a universal upgrading' of teachcoddled by our parents, thus allowing ourselves to wallow in er preparation programs.
This is disput,able. First of all,
the contentment of our pat little comfortalble 'lives. This great
world of ours is tortured iby a malignant growth of hate, there is the obvious fact that depoverty and discrimination. We are the generation that must mand exceeds supply, and as long
as this is the case, a graduate of
soon take over its leadership. Is this the world we want?
a teacher education program will
This is the time to break the shackles of ghetto mentality, not have to be particularly well
self-complacency, apathy. No longer can we shut our eyes to prepared in order to be placed.
Secondly, the content or effectiveour surroundings. Those princiiples of democracy we so ness
of a course such as Philosoblatantly 'Speak of must become actual rea'lities through our phy of Education is much more
actions. A'S students of a Catholic college we must adopt some likely to be determined by the
of Mardi Walker's spirit, for we have the greatest gift to give, quali'fications of the professor than
Truth: and the greatest means to combat prejudice, the by the fact that the course is or
is not a state certification requireknowledge that what we are doing is right.
ment. And moslt importantly, the
If we are to overcome this thing called prejudice we must insti'tution which is cor.tent to
first get to know our neighbor - and in Rhode Island there award a worthless degree is not
are excellent moons to do this. Inquire; find out what you likely to be any less content in
(Continued on Page 4)
can do!

Cocksure or Courageous?

Gradualism
and Tact
By MR. HUGH KILMER
"To proceed gradually is the
law of human life in all i:ts expression." With this quotation
from Pope John XXIII's encyclical, Pacem in Terris, Rev. Robert
J. McEwen, S.J., chairman of the
department of economics at Boston College, opened his talk to
the faculty seminar, February 17,
in the state dining room of O ~hre
Court.
The keynote of Father McEwen's address was gradualism,
the evolution of humanity through
concord rather than revolution. In
our dealings with other nations
we must begin with what is common to all: human nature and consequent human rights. Any government is legitimate insofar as
it guarantees human rights; any
legitimate government may legitimately be dealt with. Since human nature and human rights are
common to all, we must consider
them by a means common to all:
human reason.
Father McEwen stressed our
place in national rather ,than international affairs, following thP
Christopher principle: "It is better
to light one candle than to curse
the darkness." The chief trouble
with Catholics in relation to politics is not evil, but apathy. There
is a need for constant progress
and change in public life; we must
take part in it.

(Continu.ed from Page 1)
the amount given. A donation of
at least $50 and less than $200
merits a "special contributor" listing, while gifts of $25 and $15
correspond to "special half-page"
and "special quarter-page" contributors, respectively.
Listings
of special contributors on strategically located pages will increase
the net proceeds from the drive
by minimizing the printing costs
of ad insertions.
Each advertiser in and contributor to the Souvenir Journal will
receive two complimentary tickets
to the student production. The
completed Journal will then be
distribu'ted widely.
To facilitate the drive, the Fathers Council has been divided
into seven geographical areas with
an area chairman at the head of
each section. Special campaign
committees in these areas will
keep in touch with all fathers to
insure full cooperation in attaining' lfue set goal. Coordination at
the college will be handled by Dr.
F. Kenneth Brasted, Director of
Public Relations and Development.
Upon learning of plans for the
Annual Souvenir Journal, Mother
Mary Hilda congratulated the Fathers for their interest in the college: "The enthusiastic leadership
of the Fathers Council means
much to Salve Regina C-Ollege. We
are gvateful for your interest and
cooperation; we will be most appreciative of the funds raised to
furnish the main Dining Room in
our new dormitory and student
center. We say to you and to your
dynamic and devoted president:
Thank you and God bless you."
Dr. Brasted has announced that
a plaque will be placed in the
main dining room of the new dormitqry to recognize this effort being undertaken by the Fathers
Council. Deadline for all advertising contracts has been set for
April 23.

Letters to the Editor
Editor:
The initial on-campus reaction
(to the celebrated Time article)
seems to be one of disbelief or
amazement that such conditions as
were reported actually exist. To
my way of thinking this shows a
remarkable naivete and immaturity. I am hardly advocating that
the practices prevalent on other
college campuses be adopted by
the girls of Salve, but to be realistic, we must at least be aware of
what is going on around us.
We have ,o ur own ideals and
morals and these must not be influenced by a wave of social pressure. However, we must at least
be aware that there is such a
wave.
By presenting the bare facts,
Time's article has done us a great
service. A lot of people were
"shook up"-and this is the best
thing that could have happened.
-Nancy Lee '66
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of all the sophomores to extend a warm welcome
to the seniors.
It was not so very long ago
that we were looking up to our
"big sisters" for help in overcoming our fear of those dreaded
sophomores during our freshman
year. A year has passed already,

bringing with it the final stretch
of your college career. Although
comprehensives afford the greatest challenge, we know our "big
sisters" will be most successful.
I join with the Sophomore Class
in wishing you success and happiness in this, your final semester at
the College by the Sea.
-Susan Allard '66
Editor:
The word retreat often brings to
mind a cloistered atmosphere, consisting of strict silence and detailed lectures on theological doctrines. Yet, I found that a recent
retreat attended by Sodality members presented quite a different
aspect.
A retreatant does not leave the
world behind her during the process of religious enrichment. Rather, she brings the world with her
to discover more satisfactory
methods of coping with its complex and often difficult situations.
Questions discussed at the recent retreat included secular
verses, Catholic college education,
theology courses, and morality in
America. To obtain a spiritual renewal as well as up-to-date information on controversial questions,
I heartily recommend a retreat for
every Catholic college student!
-Kat'hleen Grimes '66
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Opportunity to Serve and Share

Involvement Is l(ey W-rord
(Continued from Page 1)
Adequate classroom and laboratory
space wiH be provided for the
sciences, mathematics and foreign
languages. This is the number one
priority. A Fine Arts Center will
be built on Ochre Poinlt Avenue
opposite Ochre Court. It will con·
tain an audi'tO'rium-theater, small
arena-studio theater, art instruc·
tion facililties, vocal and instru·
mental studios, o·ffices, and confer·
ence rooms. Our construction pro·
gram calls for an expenditure of
over two million dollars.
As the College g'rows, so too
must its library facilities.
As
soon as the new dormitory and
student center, Miley Hall, is
completed next fall, the second
floor of McAuley Hall will be converted to library spac,e. The new
library will have seating for 30·
35 per cent of the anticipated
1972-1973 student body.
Other
present campus facili'ties will be
altered or rehabilitated, and this
part of the program will cost over
$100,000.
While the construction of Miley
all is beingfl:mmc-eu thl'cmglra
self-liquidating Federal loan, the
College must spend at 1east $125,
000 in furnishings for it.
Finally, three funds will be established during the next decade:
a Faculty Salaries Fund, to be
used primarily to incvease the
salaries paid the lay faculty to
insure continued retention and re·
cruitment of dedicated and competent personnel; a Scholarship
and Loan Fund, to help assure
that every really worthwhile student can remain to become a
gradualte regardless of her financial problems; and an Endowment
Fund to insure the College's financial stability. Over the ten-year
period $1,325,000 will be raised to
support these funds.
So there it is-a 10-year master
plan calling for $3,600,000. This
will permit the continuance of
the excellence of education provided through the dedication of
the Sisters of Mercy in the spirit
of Mother Mary Catherine Mc·
Auley, foundress of the Order.
Will Salve Regina College suc-

ceed in reaching i1ts 10 year goals?
Yes.
Why?
Because everyone
connected with the College is be·
coming involved personally. The
Fathers Council has set as its
1964 goal the furnishing of the
main dining room of MHey Hall.
The Alumnae Association is undertaking to furnish the lounge in
Miley Hall. The Guild is again
engaged in heart-warming fund
raising activilties. And you, the
students, are currently turning
your energies toward raising the
money necessary to establish the
President
Kennedy
Memorial
Scholarship for Foreign Students.
Thus, involvement is the key
word and the concept which can
guarantee success.
Following the publicizing of our
Development Plan, the Newport
Daily News in its lead editorial
on January 29 had this to say:
"The latest program, recenltly an·
nounced, is an ambitious one.
Truly, Salve Regina, which started
out a~ a s1:1all college, relatively
speakmg, m 1947, has never
ceased
growing. Even
the
- ~'
,4,_,J_ while
•
1opmenL~ p,an--1s--ge
lo-y.,a,------ueve
ing
forward in
the next decade a
study will be underway in antic·
ipation of further expansion, in·
eluding provisions for a chapel.
convent, additional dormitories
and more classrooms." It is won'.
derful to have the community also
recognize our hopes and potential.
We must all work together. If
we ·find a few among us who are
laggards, willing to accept what
they receive at Salve Regina with·
out gratitude, without being will·
ing to work so that others, too,
may receive the abundant bless·
ing's of a Salve education, we who
have faith in our College must
strive all the harder.
To achieve our goal by 1972·
1973, the Silver Anniversary of
Salve Regina College, will require,
first of all, enthusiasm and sup·
port of all of you-we must have
a Gung Ho student body to offset
the minority who are content only
"to seethe with apathy." Salve
Regina is on the march; make
sure that YOU are in the fore·
front!

by FRANCES DONAHUE
In serviendum consumere. To
be consumed in service. Shouldn't
this be the goal of every real
Christian?
But, perhaps more
specifically, how often is it? To
serve and to share; are these
ideals losing their importance in
our materialistic culture today?
The answer is an emphatic "No,
not everywhere." Rig•ht now there
are young Americans serving and
sharing, filling a serious need in
forty-eight countries of Africa, the
Far East, Latin America, the Near
East and South Asia. These young
men and women are learning too.
They are gathering firsthand
knowledge of a foreign country,
its people and language. Such an
experience is bound to enrich
their own lives and that of their
country.
Organizations such as the Peace
Corps, CICOP and PAVLA, are
endeavouring to prevent tyranny,
as Thomas Jefferson once said, by
enlightening the minds of all men
everywhere as far as possible.
This, of course, cannot be accom·
plished overnight.
Take the Peace Corps.
When the Peace Corps was established by an act of Cong•ress
in September, 1961, these objectives were defined: to promote
world peace and friendship by
making available to interested
countries Americans who would
help the people of these countries
meet their needs for trained man·
power; to promote a better understanding of the American people
on the part of the peoples served;
and to help promote a better un·
derstanding of other peoples on
the part of Americans. That Au·
gust, the first group of 50 volun·
teers began the job; this August

they are being assisted by a phen·
omenal six thous and volunteers
and the number is expected t0
double. At the inception of the
Peace Corps, less th:m three per·
cent of the children in Africa
were reaching secondary schools.
Today the percentage is still a
shockingly low sixteen percent.
But the outlook for Africa is
brightening appreciably.
Who are these volunteers?
They are the so-called "average
Americans," hailing from every
state in the Union. They range in
age from eighteen to sixty. Interested people skilled in almost
every trade: carpenters, nurses,
surveyors, doctors, teachers, fish·
ermen, geologists, the list is endless.
"Old-fashioned" ingenuity
and versatility, teamed with high
dedication, determination, and pa·
tience are paying off with unpre·
cedented success. Though born
in an age of the push button con·
veniences, the volunteers have exhibited the same resourcefulness
of our pioneering ancestors. They
are doing, and doing effectivelyyou name it-teaching, building
schools, bulldozing roads, stringing telephone lines, establishing
first aid centers, changing nutri·
tional patterns, planting crops,
etcetera, etcetera, ad infinitum. In
all, they are working, not g'lam·
ourously either, but side by side
with the people of their villages.
Often the emphasis is on education, as in Africa; or on econ·
omic conditions such as those fac·
ing the Near East, South Asian
countries, and Latin America.
Most encouraging are the changing attitudes on the p·a rt of the
underdeveloped areas. Enthusiasm
is replacing a former hopelessness, and the age old suspicions

Club Imports Spri·ng Styles
JANET FAUB
·
·

BY
ERT
magazme work
Miss Fran ror·
·
.
v
The Home .!!;COnomics Club of c~ran ef Tele Fashrnns, Bosttffi,
Salve Regin~ will hold its twelfth will c~mmentate.
annual fashron show W~dnesday,
As m the past, doo·r prizes will
March 11 , a't 8 p.m., m Ochre b~ awarded. Donation for tickets
Court.
will be $1.50, with a special stu·
The show is sponsored by Mr. dent rate of $.90. Tickets may be
Josef's Designer Shop of New Bed- purchased from any member of
ford, the same concern who gave the Home Economics Club. Stu·
t1;s last year's show. A complete dent support of this activity would
h~e of the newest spring fashions be appreciated, as proceeds will
will be shown by models of the benefiot the home economics laborHart Model Agency in Boston. The atory.
four models who will appear have
traveled extensively throughout
the country doing television and
.,

and distrust are being replaced by
increasing confidence and understanding.
Who is needed? A person of
ambition and ideals. Language
flair is not required, but is an
added attraction. The selection is
careful and the training rigorous,
but the rewards will be the satis·
faction derived from a life lived
to the fullest. You may be saying:
"But won't I be lonesome?" No!
The saving g'race of the lonely
station is said to be the warm de·
votion of the people.
When a volunteer has completed his two years of serving he
returns to private life. Many op·
portunities open for him because
of his experience abroad.
In an address to a group of outgoing volunteers, our late Presi·
dent expressed his hope that upon
returning they would consider
serving the United States Government in other areas, particularly
the Foreign Service. The Presi·
dent added : "I hope you will regard this as the first installment
in a long life of service in this
most exciting time."
The opportunity is ours for an
exciting and satisfying job, which
will provide a means of broaden·
ing our insights into another cuiture and becoming better equipped
to evaluate our own personal
standards. This work affords the
satisfaction of doing something to
make the prospect for world peace
a little brighter.
Senior Year Program
A new program to prepare
trainees for post graduate Peace
Corps work while still in college
is to be initiated this year. The
program includes three phases:
a summer training session between the applicant's junior and
senior year, continued study dur·
ing the senior year and the final
intensive training session after
graduation.
In this way the
trainee will be better prepared
particularly in the critical Ian·
gu~e sk1lls ancr--d-eveioptng-overseas assignments appropriate to
the individual's skills and aptitudes.
The selection of candidates is
taking place NOW. For an application please see our liaison officer,
Sister Mary Antonine, or write to:
Att. Office of Public Affairs
PEACE CORPS
Washington, D. C. 20525
Senior Year Program.

Faculty Delegates
At CICOP Meeting
Sister Mary Antonine of the
History department, and Sister
Mary Martha, m1ss1on director,
were delegates to the first annual
conference of the Catholic Inter·
American Cooperation Program,
CICOP, at Chicago's Edgewater
Beach Hotel last month.
In the interest of Latin America
and other missions, the group ad·
vances the promotion of the Lay
Apostolate movement in the Amer·
icas providing the Catholic laity
an opportunity to work in the mis·
sion field.

Opinion Contest

GIFT FROM THE MARIS: A tape and record transcription player,
purchased with funds representing profit, was presented to the library
last month by the staff of the 1963 "Regina Maris." The financially successful yearbook also received national recognition for excellence in a
country-wide competition sponsored by the Scholastic Press Associa·
tion, Columbia University. Shown presenting the gift to Mother Mary
Hilda, president, are alumnae Mary Rose Warburton, Shyla Sullivan,
Eleanor Hawkins and Kathryn Hodge.

Reed and Barton is conducting
a Silver Opinion Competition in
which scholarships totalling $2050
and other awards consisting of
sterling silver, fine china, and
crystal will be offered.
In the 1963 competition, Patri·
cia lfolarsick, '66, a major prize
winner, won a starter set of ster·
ling silver, china and crystal for
her entry form matching' Reed
and Barton silver patterns with
leading china and crystal patterns.
Those interested in entering the
competition should contact stu·
dent representative P a t r i c i a
Knightly, Queen's Hall, for entry
blan~s and complete details concerning contest rules.

UNDER THE STAR SAPPHIRE: Virginia Gormley is escorted
through the Sapphire Ring by Paul Lachance during the formal Sapphire Ball of February 8. A day earlier 100 juniors in formal academic
dress stepped through the same giant replica to receive their rings
from Mother Mary Hilda, president. That evening an informal dance
was held at the Muenchinger-King Hotel.
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Reconciliation

P.C., Salve in
Joint Concert

(Continued from Page 2)

Folk Group Sings
"Music from the Theater" is the
theme of a joint concert to be
presented by the Salve Regina and
Providence College Glee Clubs,
Sunday, March 8, a't 3:30, in Ochre
Court. Mr. C. Alexander Peloquin will direct the combined
g'roups.
Included in the Tribute to Rom!:>erg will be "Deep in My Heart,
Dear " "One Alone " and '·The
Dese~t Song." Both clubs will
also sing several selections from
"Oklahoma" and "La Belle Helene" by Offenbach.
During the intermission a folksinging group organized by Barbara Connolly will entertain •.vith
such numbers as "And I Holler
Why," "The Very Last Day," and
an original composition, "Lord,
Where Am I Goin'." Other folk
singers include Mary Corey, Eileen
Sheehan, Audrey Deliniks, Rosemary Griffin, Karen Huter, Ann
Lancellobti, Pat Delisle and Kathy
Donnelly.
Sister Mary Rosina has accepted
an invitation for the Glee Club to
sing with other glee clubs from
Rhode Island at the New York
World's Fair on October 12.

FINISHING TOUCH: Juniors place the symbol of academic investiture, the tasseled cap, on the heads
of their freshman sisters. At the formal ceremony held February 25 in Ochre Court 161 freshmen were
invested with caps and gowns symbolizing their entrance into the scholastic community. Rev. Paul C. Curran, chaplain and principal speaker, reminded the girls of their responsibility to God and society and urged
them to use their knowledge for the best interests of their fellow man.

Fund l(ick-off
Draws Cheers
Marian circle provided the
stage for a kick-off rally for the
J. F. K. Memorial Scholarship
Fund on February 25. Sandy Har·
kins and Nancy Sullivan enacted
brief skits in which Sandy appeared as a student from such
places as England, France, and
Sweden. Nancy, acting as interpreter, gave the various reasons
for the poor, ignorant pupil's desire to attend Salve.
The large crowd of students
gathered at each performanceSally and Nancy performed during
the ten-minute breaks-illustrated
the success of the rally in promot.·
ing enthusiasm for the Scholarship Drive and also provided a
good laugh.

[llPSULE
COMMENTS
Senator Claiborne Pell of Rhode
Island will address members of
the faculty on March 15 in connection with the Faculty Seminar,
newly organized this year. His
topic will be the "Political Impact
of the Thinking of Pope John
XXIII on the International Scene."
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bottari on the
birth of their son, Michael Joseph,
February
21.
Congratulations
also to Dr. and Mrs. Ascanio DiPippo on the birth of their son,
Mark Joseph, on February 28.
An undefeated Salve Regina
basketball team looks forward to a
full schedule for the next month.
Games are planned with Anna
Maria College, Paxton, Massachusetts; Rivier College, Nashua, New
Hampshire;
Annhurst
College,
South Woodstock, Massachusetts;
Pembroke College; and Rhode Is·
iand College. Past victories were
gained over Pembroke, Rivier, and
Vernon Court by skillful teamwork and the excellent coaching
of Miss Jane Hale.
In intra-mural basketball, McAuley Hall defeated Mercy Hall,
and Queen Hall won over Moore
Hall. An innovation in intra-mural sports is the formation of a
day-hop team which pitted itself
against the residents of Saint Joseph's Hall last week.
Members of l'Alliance Francaise
on campus will enter a writing
contest April 7, the winner of
which will receive a scholarship
for one month's study in Paris,
July, 1964. Contestants will write
on Abbe Prevost whose 300th anniversary is being celebrated this
year.
Buttons, buttons, everywhere
And not a one to spare!
"We try harder" and much more
That's the motto of a sophomore.
White buttons galore adorn
coats and cuffs of every tried
and true sophomore. The bright
red lettering "We try harder" expressly reveals to all the spirit of
each '66-er. Be it a drive, a mixer, a play...:....a quick glance will reveal how the sophomores "try
harder."

awarding a worthless teaching certilficate.
Dr. Conant suggests that the
president of a college on behalf
of tJhe administration and faculty
of ,t he whole university attest tf)
the fact that the graduate is well
qualified. As Dr. Conant asserts,
there should be greater cooperation between academic and education departments and there is a
trend in this direction. However,
the procedur,e Which he suggests
is a bH naive. The value of the
signature of the president is
not likely to vary significantly
from the quality of the degree
which the institution awards and
to which he also affixes his signature. Dr. Conant's footnote that
he would grant this privilege to
"legitimate" institutions begs the
question.
Dr. Conant greatly overemphasizes the effect of sta'te regulation on program improvement.
Lack of creativity is a more likely case. Many new and bold
programs of teacher preparation
are being carried on in states
which are relatively unprogressive
in the area of teacher certification (Harvard's Twenty-nine College Do-operative Plan, for exam·
ple) .
The twenty-seven recommendations of the study are categorized
and addressed to the five groups
which possess the authority to implement them. Many of the studies which preceded this one
served to provide ammunition to
these five factions - ammunition
fired from great distances and
wi'th little accuracy. On the other
hand, if Dr. Conant's study is a
"call for action, it is also a call
for reconciliation." And the call
has been heeded.
In the five
months since its publication, it
has brought together in hundreds
of conferences across the country
representatives of these previously embattled groups. It has provoked the discussion, it has provided an agenda, and it may well
produce a treaty.

.
..·

WHERE'S THE BASKET?-QUICK! Kike Slee bounds past Ellen
Scully towards the basket in a practice game in Mercy gymnasium. By
the way, she found it-and several times over during the current sea·
son. See Capsule Comments.

Attention Dramatic Club and Interested Parties
"an elfin call from fairyland''
Celebrate the Shakespearian 400 at the
NEWPORT PLAYERS' PRODUCTION OF

Midsummer Night's Dream
TRINITY CHURCH HALL

MARCH 6, 7, 8, 13, 14
Student tickets: $1.25
Sign up in Ochre Court

MOORE, VIRGADAMO, BOYLE & LYNCH
Moore

Salvatore

L. Virgadamo

And that's no blarney.
The Waldorf is located smack in the heart of Manhattan: minutes from St. Patrick's Cathedral, theatres,
night-clubs, museums, art galleries, sporting events,
everything. But you don't have to leave the hotel to enjoy
yourself. The Waldorf offers a world of entertainment all
its own. Dancing in Peacock Alley. Top performers in the
Empire Room. Superb dining in the Bull and Bear.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$8.00 per Person, 1 in a room. $6.50 per Person, 2 in a room.
$5.50 per Person, 3 in a room.

With Compliments of

Cornelius C.

.,
Theres no finer hotel
in all New York to
spend a St. Patrick's
holiday at than
the Waldorf-Astoria.

F•ancis J. Boyle

&VHU_~~~
Conrad N. Hilton, President

Jeremiah C. Lynch, Jr.
Joseph R. Fogarty

Scott Umstead, Jr.

112 BELLEVUE AVENUE

NEWPORT, R. I.

James E. Murphy
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